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UNDERTAKING DECLARATION LETTER

DATE: 17-04-2023.

We would like to bring your kind notice that The Guntupalli Don Bosco Society

is in occupation of 8 Acres and 69 cents with different survey numbers as it mentioned

in the land certificate. In this 5 Acres of land belongs to DON BOSCO SCHOOL CBSE

and the rest goes to The Don Bosco High school with separate door number. Since the

land is under one society, we are unable to show the separate documents.

We also would like to bring your kind notice that there is a separation wall between

DON BOSCO SCHOOL CBSE and THE DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL, but in some

parts the separation wall is under renovation. So this will be completed during summer

vacation.

Kindly request you to take note of it and kindly do the needful.

Thanking you.

Yours sincerely

\=f .4L.
B S Arockia Nathan.
Principal.
Don Bosco School.
Guntupalli.
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@
UNDERTAKING DECLARATION LETTER

DATE: 13-04-2023.

We would like to bring your kind notice that we have separate block for DON

BOSCO SCHOOL CBSE with proper compound wall, with separate playground, with

separate gate and with separate door number as well'

We also would like bring your kind notice that The Don Bosco High school block

has its own separate play ground with a compound wall'

It is also clearly shown on CBSE, Inspection video that shared on YouTube on our

website under Mandatory Public Disclosure.

Kindly request you to take note of it and kindly do the needful.

Thanking you.

Yours sincerely

\J"ru-
B S Arockia Nathan.

Principal.

Don Bosco School.

Guntupalli.
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